Wedding Etiquette
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So, we reached out to a few experts who gave us the black-and-white deets of wedding guest etiquette. Without further
ado, I present to you theOur etiquette expert offers guidance through those wedding land mines of multiple showers,
sticky remarriages, the B-list, and more.TO begin with, before deciding the date of the wedding, the brides mother must
find out definitely on which day the clergyman who is to perform the ceremony is For those still unsure of etiquette in
the age of modern weddings and social media, here are a few basic guidelines. While some etiquette rules have gone out
the window, there are still some you must follow at every wedding. From where to sit and to what to wear, those
invited? to Prince Harry and Meghan Markles wedding will need to be up to speed on royal wedding etiquette. Getty
Images. Weddings bring out the best and worst in people. No matter how much planning goes into the big day, Even
though some wedding donts are now dos (like where the family sits during the ceremony), there are some traditions that
will never go out But the Queen herself made a point of reminding guests to William and Kates 2011 weddingvia a
22-page Etiquette Book issued by To delve even deeper into the intricacies of formal etiquette, as the wedding takes
place after Easter, hats should be of the straw rather thanIn the age of wedding hashtags and relationship statuses,
wedding etiquette too has progressed a little. Here are some of the most notable differencesWhile many of the old rules
of wedding etiquette remain unchanged wearing white to a wedding remains a major no-no, and its still not OK to ask
for a plus Whether youre going to your first wedding or your fifteenth, brush up on what it takes to be the best
guest.The traditional white wedding dress indicates purity, (not virginity as many assume) and correct etiquette dictates
that you should only choose a white gown if you have not been married before.Whats an acceptable wedding gift? We
answer these questions and more so you can nail wedding etiquette and be the guest of everyones dreams.
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